My Mindful Kitchen
a mini cookbook

18 plant-based recipes
from a gal tryin' to go vegan
Written & Illustrated
by Renee Masur

Hi! I am super happy that you're reading the intro to my first mini
cookbook!
Every day I committed to doing one hour of creative work for all of
September 2017. And while some days were slacky-er than others, I
was committed to bringing this lil’ creation to life.

This cookbook brings together
two things I love: writing & food
(...and drawing, which was hard
but really fun!)
I have been moving toward a more plant-based diet in the last year,
experimenting with nuts and veg proteins to make delicious, hearty,
comfort food meals. This cookbook is made of some of my all-time
favourites.
A note on the recipe measurements: I generally don't give exact
measurements with these recipes — it’s all just a great experiment.
I get specific when you’ll need it, but mostly I want you to taste and
have fun in the kitchen.

"I'm just someone who likes cooking
and for whom sharing food is a form of expression."
— Maya Angelou
Special love note to my guy, Matt:
Thank you for being my creative partner and for helping me get my
drawings off the page and into this book. Like a champ.
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Nooch Popcorn
This is the perfect bowl of popcorn—crunchy, salty, cheesy (minus the cheese—that’s
where the “nooch” or nutritional yeast comes in). It dings all the savoury bells in your
brain. Inspired by a Hot For Food recipe, this bowl is so over the top indulgent that I
sometimes eat it as my dinner (prefaced by a fruit + veg smoothie). 'Cuz balance.
YOU WILL NEED:

coconut
oil

popcorn
kernels

nutritional
yeast

garlic
powder

onion
powder

smoked
paprika

pink
himalayan
salt

Heat a big pot on the stove. Medium-ish heat. Add coconut oil. Be generous, without
covering the entire bottom. Add the popcorn kernels. Like a handful or two (depending
on your mood). Close lid. Wait.
As it pops, shimmy the pan over the element. I wait 30 seconds after the popping stops
— I like my stubborn kernels crispy.
Open lid, add a generous sprinkling of nutritional yeast. This is not necessary, but I feel
like the heat of the pan browns the nooch.
In a big bowl, add in some more coconut oil. I know...it's oily. Dump in yo' popcorn. Add in
more nooch + sea salt. Toss in bowl. Add garlic powder, onion powder, and a bit of
smoked paprika — a little goes a long way.
Do your final toss. Put all your spices away so you don't have to do it later. Future-you
will LOVE it.
Put on your favourite movie — or a really bad one and make fun of it.
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Garlic & Lemon Hummus
This is the easiest recipe ever. Pull out your food processor and whir up your
ingredients until smooth. It’s a perfect staple for your fridge — this goes great with
crackers (of course!), sliced vegetables, as a pasta sauce base, topped on Buddha bowls,
and on salads.
YOU WILL NEED:

chickpeas

tahini

olive oil

garlic

lemon
juice

In a food processor, combine a can of drained and rinsed chickpeas, a generous dollop
of tahini and pour of olive oil, fresh (or roasted) garlic cloves, lemon juice, and salt +
pepper. Blend until smooth! You can also add water to thin it out so it blends easier.
Just add more seasoning. What I love about this recipe is you can replace olive oil with
water for a “lighter” version.
Measuring note: Hummus is all personal preference and nearly impossible to screw up.
You can always add more lemon, oil, or garlic to find the perfect balance of flavours. If
you’re roasting garlic, add extra cloves. Raw garlic will keep that sharp flavour so you
don’t need as much. That’s it!
Now call your friends! Hummus is always better when shared.
But wait, there’s more!
There are so many more flavour combinations you can add to your hummus for a totally
unique dip. Here are some of my faves:

sauteed onions & roasted garlic
jalapeno & lime kalamata
olives & capers*
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Peanut Butter & Coconut Fat Balls
I know the name of these sound a bit weird, but they are truly delicious. I love these as
an afternoon snack or a late night treat when I’m done dinner but still want a lil somethin’
somethin’. There is no perfect way to make these (as with all of my recipes). The dates
will be the sticky binder + the sweetness to bring everything together. The rice puffs
add a nice little crunch into every bite. It’s up to you what kind of nuts + seeds you want
to add. Have fun with these!
YOU WILL NEED:

dates

shredded
coconut

peanut
butter

hemp
hearts

maple
syrup

pumpkin
seeds

pinch
of salt

rolled
oats

rice
puffs

Before mixing everything together in a food processor, soak your dates in hot water
for a few minutes if they are quite stiff. This will make them soft so they are much
easier to blend up.
Drain the dates and in a food processor, combine one cup of dates, ¼ cup of
shredded coconut, ¼ cup hemp seeds, ¼ cup pumpkin seeds, handful of rolled oats, ½
cup of peanut butter (or nut butter of your choice), bit of maple syrup, and a pinch of
salt. Pulse until a doughy ball starts to form.
(You could also add cocoa, honey, chocolate chips, sunflower seeds, flax seeds, almonds,
cashews, almond butter, cashew butter, — whatever combinations you got!)
In a separate bowl, combine half a cup of rice puffs into the dough. Form into golf-size
balls and chill in the fridge. Eat when your stomach starts growling. Or like, as soon as
they are chilled.
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Cookie Dough Fudge
Confession: this recipe is pulled right from Six Vegan Sisters. I saw this on Instagram and
had to make it. I cannot resist peanut butter + chocolate, especially when it’s soooo
easy to make. I did not have enough maple syrup, so I cut it with honey and it was
delicious! Of course.
YOU WILL NEED:

maple
syrup

peanut
butter

oat
flour

pinch
of salt

mini chocolate
chips

The ratio for this recipe is equal parts maple syrup and peanut butter — and twice as
much oat flour.
In a saucepan, heat ½ cup of maple syrup until it just starts to bubble. Turn off heat
and whisk in ½ a cup of peanut butter until well combined.
In a separate bowl, add in your mixture with one cup of oat flour and a pinch of salt. If
you don’t have oat flour, blend 1 cup of oats in a food processor until a fine powder. It
will take a few minutes.
Let the mixture cool in the fridge and add a couple handfuls of mini chocolate chips.
In a small, parchment lined baking dish, press the dough in with the back of a spatula until
smooth. Sprinkle a bit more chocolate chips on the top and press into the surface. Chill
in the fridge for at least 20 minutes before cutting into small squares.
These will satisfy your sweet tooth, easy!
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Cauliflower Chickpea Salad
Who doesn’t love a salad that contains no lettuce? (No hard feelings, lettuce.) This is a
bright, hearty salad that features one of my faaaav spices: cumin. The smoked tofu adds
the perfect smokey element. The easiest way to make this salad is to prep the
components ahead of time. ‘Cuz 1) you’ll have ready-made food for other meals and 2)
you can whip up this salad real quick.
YOU WILL NEED:

one head of
cauliflower

olive
oil

chickpeas

smoked
tofu

lemon
juice

yams

cumin

fresh cilantro

turmeric

Let’s roast! Get that oven to 450 F.
The cauliflower: chop up your cauliflower into small florets. Whatever size you feel
comfortable chewing, do that!
In a bowl, add olive oil, lemon juice, cumin, turmeric, and salt + pepper. Taste! Coat your
cauli evenly and throw it in the oven.
The yams: wash and cut in half lengthwise. Place facedown on a baking sheet and roast
until a fork pierces easily. Let cool and chop into bite-size pieces. (Again, you can roast
a bunch for the week — these are excellent hot or cold.)
The chickpeas: if you’re using canned chickpeas, I like to toss those in some oil, salt, and
pepper, and roast for about 20 min. Or you can cook ‘em from scratch and they’re
good to go with some seasoning.
Cube the smoked tofu and pan fry until the edges are crispy. Half a brick is plenty.
Add all your components into a bowl. Toss with olive oil and lemon (or lime) juice. Add
some chopped fresh cilantro. Plate in your favourite bowl.
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Caesar Salad & Crispy Chick Peas
This is the easiest salad to make. As long as I have romaine, I can whip this up in just a
few minutes (or as long as it takes me to roast my chickpeas.) This salad makes a
beauty side dish. Or you can make up a huge bowl and serve it as the main feature.
YOU WILL NEED:

romaine
lettuce

chickpeas

vegan
mayo

capers

garlic

lemon
juice

Preheat your oven to 400 F.
In a bowl, toss chickpeas in olive oil and your fav seasonings. I like smoked paprika, garlic
powder, and onion powder. Roast in the oven for 15-20 minutes or until crispy.
For the dressing: in a small bowl combine a big dollop of vegan mayo, a splash of lemon
juice, a spoonful of chopped capers with some brine, minced garlic, and a pinch of salt.
The longer you let this dressing sit, the garlicky-er it gets.
You’re almost done — isn’t this the easiest?
In your salad bowl, tear up your rinsed romaine lettuce to your desired bite-size.
Toss in your dressing and top with crispy chick peas. Serve!
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Brussel Sprout & Walnut Pasta
This is my lazy version of pasta. I mean, there are quite a few steps, but it’s just so
good and easy to make if you have these basics in your fridge. If I have brussel sprouts
to use up, this is what I’m making. The “sauce” itself is so light — it’s essentially a fine
flavour layer throughout the entire dish. Subtle. Not overly cheesy or saucy. This dish is
a real looker — the green brussels are just gorgeous. Load ‘er UP!
YOU WILL NEED:

linguine

brussel
sprouts

lemon
juice

white cooking
wine

garlic

white
onion

walnuts

spinach

vegan
parmesan*

Get a pot of salted water on the stove and crank the heat.
Now it’s time to prep your veggies! This is the thing that makes cooking manageable so
you don’t feel like you have to be in a million places at once — prep your ingredients
ahead of time. You’ll feel like a cooking channel pro.
Trim the stems of your brussel sprouts, peel off any browning leaves, cut each in half.
Set aside. Mince your garlic. About 4-5 will do. Smash each clove with the side of your
knife, peel, and chop up into bits.
Finely chop half a white onion — shallots would also work really well, but I find more
often than not, I have white onions on hand.
By now, your water should be boiling. Toss in your linguine. Cook until al dente and
remove from heat. (Don’t drain!)
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Heat up your preferred cooking oil in a large skillet. Toss in brussel sprouts. Let them
brown by avoiding stirring too much. When the sprouts are bright green and caramelized
add in your garlic & onions. Cook for a few minutes.
When everything starts sticking to the bottom of your pan, add a generous splash of
white cooking wine. Add a heaping handful of spinach — it will cook down quickly with
the extra moisture.
Stir and season with salt + pepper. You could also add some lemon juice at this point for
some extra zing.
Lift up the pasta with tongs and add to your skillet. The water will stop everything from
sticking. Stir for a few minutes until everything is combined and 90% of the liquid
evaporates.
Plate and top with rough-chopped walnuts and vegan parmesan.*
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*Vegan parmesan recipe on page 14
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Mac & Cheese
Mac & Cheese is iconic. Savoury, cheesy, and full o’ gluten. (Unless you use rice pasta, of
course.) With a twist though, this recipe is totally plant-based...and therefore guilt-free,
right? I first made this recipe for a vegan friend's birthday — and it was just so
delicious it’s how I make Mac & Cheese now!
YOU WILL NEED:

butternut
squash

garlic

nutritional
yeast

white
onion

panko
bread crumbs

olive oil

vegetable
stock

macaroni (or
noodle of your
choice)

raw
cashews

vegan
parmesan*

Set the oven to 450 F.
First up, roasting your butternut squash. This will be the base of your cheese sauce.
Chop off the stem and half lengthwise. Scoop out all the seeds and place face down on
a baking tray. I also like to peel off the outer skin and oil the outside so it’s ready to
blend when fully cooked. Roast until a fork pierces easily through the flesh. Let cool and
chop into rough cubes.
Boil some water and pour it over a handful of raw cashews. These can sit in hot water
until you’re ready to blend everything. This will give the sauce some extra creaminess.
Bring a pot of water to boil on the stove. When ready — cook your macaroni until al
dente.
While all of that’s happening, you can prep the rest of your ingredients. Mince your
garlic. Chop your white onion.
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In a large pot, fry your onions until translucent then add your garlic. Cook until fragrant.
If anything starts sticking to the bottom, add a splash of vegetable stock to pick up all
that flavour.
Prepping note: this recipe requires quite a few pots and pans. To stop it from getting
too piled up, try this: When you begin cooking, fill the sink with hot soapy water. If you
ever find yourself with a moment to spare while something boils, bakes, or fries, wash a
dish or two. Future-you will love it.
In a high powered blender, add in your onions and garlic, drained cashews, a generous
heaping of nutritional yeast (more cheesy flavour), vegetable stock, and roasted squash.
(You could also pan fry your squash with the onions + garlic for a deeper flavour.)
Add salt + pepper and blend on high until creamy. Use your judgment with vegetable
stock. Start with less so it has an easier time blending. You can always add more. Stop
when you’ve reached your ideal “cheese consistency.” Taste! Adjust as you need to.
Almost there! At this point you could mix your sauce with your macaroni and call it a
day, but let’s turn it up to 11.
Pour your combined macaroni and cheese sauce into a baking dish. Turn the oven back
on to 350 F.
In a separate bowl mix together panko bread crumbs, olive oil (or melted butter) and
spices. I like garlic powder, onion powder, smoked paprika, nutritional yeast, and salt +
pepper. Stir until the bread crumbs are evenly coated in oil — they should be a subtle
shade darker.
Sprinkle crumb mixture on top of your mac & cheese. Roast in the oven until the topping
is dark and crispy.
Let cool for 5-10 minutes and get it in your belly!
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Cashew Garlic Cream Sauce
You know when your meal needs...something? This sauce is just that — it’s thick and
creamy with a subtle garlic flavour. I like putting this on top of pizzas, in salad bowls, on
tacos, and using it as a dip. It’s also a great base for other spices, so you could really
build the flavour up. A high-powered blender will get this sauce super smooth.
YOU WILL NEED:

raw
cashews

lemon
juice

onion
powder

garlic

water

In a blender or food processor, combine about a ½ cup of soaked raw cashews (at
least 30 min in hot water), the juice of one lemon, a big pinch of onion powder, 4-5
roasted garlic cloves (or garlic powder), and a splash of water to help it blend.
Blend until smooth. Put in a squeeze bottle for easy spreading.
This sauce is great on pizza, tacos, Buddha bowls, or as a salad base. You can also add
a dollop of hot sauce for a quick creamy spicy dip.
Here are some other flavour combinations you can add to replace the garlic + lemon:

lime & cilantro
lemon & cracked pepper
turmeric & olive oil
capers & sauteed onions
hot sauce!
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Avocado, Lime & Cilantro Sauce
Easy peasy sauce! I put this on any kind of Mexican-inspired meals. As long as you have
everything in the fridge, you can whip this up quickly to fancy-up any meal. You can skip
the soaked cashews if you don’t have time to spare, it just makes the sauce extra
creamy.
YOU WILL NEED:

avocado

lime
juice

fresh
cilantro

raw
cashews

garlic

onion
powder

water

In a blender or food processor, combine one avocado, the juice of one lime, half a bunch
of fresh cilantro, soaked raw cashews (at least 30 min in hot water), 2-3 cloves of
garlic, onion powder, and salt + pepper.
Add in a bit of water if you need to help it blend — just taste to see if you need to add
more seasoning.
Blend until smooth. Put in a squeeze bottle for easy spreading.
Put on top of salads, tacos, burrito bowls, or toast! Anywhere that could use a fresh,
bright tang!
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Pesto, baby!
This recipe is a classic. I feel like I’ve said this a lot, but it really is a classic. I love to whip
up a batch on a Sunday and just have it in the fridge for quick meal when I need it. I put
it on salads, in Buddha bowls, in scrambled eggs, and on avocado toast. And it’s so
pretty! I’m a sucker for green — and you will be too!
YOU WILL NEED:

fresh
basil

olive
oil

walnuts

garlic

lemon
juice

nutritional
yeast

In a food processor or with a hand blender, combine a huge bunch of fresh basil, a
couple generous glugs of olive oil, 4-5 cloves of garlic, juice of one lemon, a sprinkling of
nutritional yeast, salt, and a small handful of raw walnuts. (You can use pine nuts but
they are expensive! And I find walnuts work perfectly.)
Blend until the big chunks are gone and it’s a bright green.
Save it in your fridge and put it on cooked navy beans, toast, salad bowls— but
especially pasta! You just can’t go wrong with pesto pasta, can you?*
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*No, you cannot.
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Vegan Parmesan
Ok, so technically this isn’t a “sauce” but it’s a great topper! Sprinkle this stuff
errrywhere. I put this on salads, pasta, Buddha bowls, in sauces, and anywhere I want a
bit of salty cheesiness. It’s super easy to make and you just need a few items.
YOU WILL NEED:

nutritional
yeast

raw
cashews

onion
powder

garlic
powder

salt

In a food processor, add in nutritional yeast and raw cashews. The ratio is 40%
nutritional yeast and 60% cashews.
Add onion powder, garlic powder, and salt. Blend until it resembles a fine grain.
That’s it!
Store in the fridge. And seriously, sprinkle this errrywhere.
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Cashew Milk
When I first started making nut milk, I was all about the almonds. But when I found out I
could make cashew milk without any soaking or draining, it became my go-to recipe. It’s
super creamy — and perfect in coffee, smoothies, and as a quick creamy element for
sauces.
YOU WILL NEED:

raw
cashews

dates

vanilla

water

pinch
of salt

You will need a high powered blender. This will pulverize the nuts into a liquid. Combine
half a cup of raw cashews to two cups of water. (I sometimes add hemp seeds for
extra creaminess.)
Add in 3-4 dates (depending on how much sweetness you like), a splash of vanilla, and a
very tiny pinch of salt to bring out the sweetness.
Blend on high for 1-2 minutes.
Pour into your desired milk vessel. Enjoy!

BONUS RECIPE!
Cashew Chocolate Milk
You will need:
cashew milk
cocoa powder
dates
vanilla
salt

DR

In a high powered blender combine cashew milk, a teaspoon of
cocoa powder, 3-4 dates, vanilla, and a pinch of salt. Blend until
totally smooth. Drink up! It’s truly amazing.
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Coffee & Cocoa Smoothie
This smoothie started as a way for me to use up the excess coffee in the French press
— but this smoothie works with or without it. I don’t know ‘bout you, but I love a
caffeine jolt in the early afternoon. This smoothie does just that!
YOU WILL NEED:

coffee

frozen
bananas

nut
butter

cocoa
powder

dates

ground
flax

nut
milk

In a blender, combine your leftover coffee (about half a cup), one frozen banana, peanut
butter (or cashew or almond butter), a spoonful of cocoa powder, 2-3 dates, teaspoon
of ground flax, a splash of nut milk, and ice.
Blend until smooth.
Sprinkle some cacao nibs on top for a bonus crunch.
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Pumpkin Spice Latte
You already know. This is the epitome of a Fall drink. I was never a super-fan of a
traditional Starbucks pumpkin spice coffee (I think I tried it once and disliked it), but after
watching a super soothing YouTube video by Peaceful Cuisine about how to make this
at home, I was allll about it. I stick with pumpkin puree right out of the can (‘cuz easy) —
and reuse the leftover for sauces and smoothies.
YOU WILL NEED:

pumpkin
puree

ground
ginger

maple
syrup

allspice

vanilla
extract

nutmeg

nut
milk

cinnamon

espresso / strong
coffee

In a small saucepan, combine ½ cup of pumpkin puree (unsweetened), ⅓ cup of maple
syrup (you could also use honey or sugar, it will change the flavour a bit), a big pinch of
allspice, fresh ground nutmeg, a very generous sprinkling of ground cinnamon and ginger,
and ½ teaspoon of vanilla extract.
Heat on low, whisking constantly until the mixture begins to bubble. Turn off the heat.
Taste. At this point you could add some more maple syrup if you like a sweet coffee.
Store in a jar. This recipe will make around 3 servings.
For the latte part: steam your nut milk + brew your espresso if you have a machine. I
like to add my pumpkin mixture (about 2 tablespoons) right into the espresso in the mug,
stir until well combined, and then add my steamed milk.
You could also brew a strong cup of coffee and whisk milk on the stove if you don’t
have an espresso machine.
Sprinkle the top with more ground cinnamon.
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Apple Cider Cocktail
Here’s a little story: It was the Summer of ‘17. Matt and I were exercising, eating right
— we were on a solid health kick for about two months. One night, he felt like a
cocktail, but wasn’t interested in a sugary calorie-filled mix — so he pulled out the apple
cider vinegar. Turns out, it makes a pretty rad cocktail. Sharp, tangy, with just a whisper
of sweetness. It made the perfect, low-cal, refreshing drink for our summer nights. And
now, the exercising and healthy eating may come and go — but this apple cider cocktail
is with us forever.
YOU WILL NEED:

sparkling
water

apple
cider vinegar

bitters

ice

In your preferred drinking glass, combine ice, half an ounce of apple cider vinegar, 5-10
drops of bitters of your choosing (I love ginger + orange).
Top with sparkling water.
If it’s the weekend, or you’re feeling like a bit of a kicker, add in a squeeze of lime juice
and an ounce (or so) of rum.
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